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IDEA EXCHANGE
By THEIA A. CASCIO, California

As the freight bills are received for pay
ment or for recording, post all such freight
charges to these record sheets and indicate
on the invoice that it has been posted to
this record.

SEEING THE JOB AS A WHOLE
Contributed by Doris Parks, C.P.A.,
Seattle, Washington
Sometimes accountants need to challenge
their own work, as to the purpose of some
report or whether some accounting step is
actually necessary. Too often even account
ants are creatures of habit and continue to
do something because it has always been
done that way.
Every business paper or report should
lead to further accounting procedure or
managerial action. When any report or
accounting step hits a dead end, that should
be the point at which its necessity is chal
lenged. If a weekly or monthly report is
made up and filed away without anyone
looking at it or making use of it, perhaps
the time has come to eliminate the work
necessary to produce the report.
Can you visualize the chain reaction
started by a purchase invoice? From the
order for material or services as recorded
on that invoice to the financial statements,
every handling or record-keeping procedure
should be meaningful. Management in turn
relies upon an analysis of financial reports
to take action toward continuation of the
business, abandonment of some department,
cutting costs, increasing prices, and so
forth.
Accountants need to lift their jobs away
from “busyness” papers. By looking at the
job as a whole and seeing the continuity
between steps, accounting work can be in
teresting and most gratifying.
*

*

When processing the Accounts Payable
invoices from suppliers, check them with
the freight as recorded on the freight record
sheet, and note on the invoice the amount
of freight paid. A rubber stamp may be
used reading:
FREIGHT PAID
FREIGHT ALLOWED
FREIGHT POSTED TO RECORD
SHEETS
As the invoices are posted from the
freight record, they are ruled from the
sheets to indicate the posting. A periodic
check is made with each transportation line
on those entries for which billings have not
been received. This eliminates the wait for
delinquent bills at the year-end and keeps
freight payments on a more current basis.

*

*

*

While on the topic of freight bills, some
accountants may be interested in a quick,
easy distribution of freight charges for
cost purposes. Some furniture stores insist
upon piece by piece itemization of articles
included in each shipment with the cor
responding weight or estimated weight
listed for each.
When the final charges are received for
the respective shipment, the total freight
charge is broken down into cost per pound,
multiplied by the number of pounds per
piece, which amount is recorded on the cost
card for that particular article. This, to
gether with other direct costs, aids manage
ment in setting selling prices on specific
items.

*

A simplified FREIGHT BILL RECORD
is suggested by Alice B. Walsh of Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Prepare sheets of legal
sized paper (2 columns to right) with
topical heading of each transportation line
with which you normally clear freight. Ar
range these alphabetically for easy refer
ence. The sub-headings for each sheet, might
be as follows:
Date
Name of Shipper
Weight
Freight Charged

*

*

*

If you can make receipts balance dis
bursements these days you can have the
most successful budget ever devised.

*

*

*

Business goes where it is solicited and
stays where it is well treated.
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